
ARE TO PLAYJOR CHARITY

Local Talent to Put on the College
Hero at the Brandeis.

SEVERAL HUNDRED IN CAST

Prwffdi of the Performance At to
Co to the Child saving; Inatl

tote, of the City

The nursery committee of the Child
Saving Institute It sponsoring . benefit
entertainment for that Institution at the
Brandeis theater November 30. December
1 and I The performance will be "The
Collepe Hero," an operetta .founded on
college life, and will Include a cast of
pfveral hundred young people. W. mils
I 'avis and Maud George Wylle of New
Tork City have been brought here to
lake charge of the production. The first
rehearsal was held Thursday afternoon
and evening at Chambers academy

"The College Hero will be an elabor-
ate display of scenery, costumes And
electrical effects. The cast is composed
of about twenty 'parts, and the choruses
Include college girls and college men,
sororities, banjo girls, varsity crews, golf,
tennis, basket ball girls, foot ball men,
sailors, soldiers, guests, faculty, bell

boys, maids, waiters and many other
Each group of participants will

be required to rehearse but twice a week.
No school students will be asked to re
hearse In the evening or at such times
ns will Interfere with their studies. The
participants will receive lessons In danc-
ing, stage presence and physical culture.

Amon the Promoters.
Among those who are promoting the

benefit for the Child Saving Institute
are the board of directors, who are:
AV. A.'PeRord C. E. Pobbev
James H. Taylor K. C. Williams
Harton Millard Qporira I AllevIr. H. McC'lnmihan Mrs. C? A. Jonlvn
Dr. C. W. M. PoyntMrs. A. A. MeUraw
John J. Sullivan Mrs. Joseph Wcctn
AV. W.SIabaugh

The nursery committee Includes:

T. Kountxe
A. A. Mcftraw
Geo. A Joslvn
A. Ifc Farnsivortti
A. I Reed .

Isaaa Coles
A. J. Ixve
J. J. Hulllvan
J. T. Stewart. 2d

:.

Yost

'

Gulo

b

Mesdames
Kred Meti

,
:. M.

W. Ji Reed

C. AV. M.
Alley

k.
IT. M. McClttnahan C. K. Cohhev
Frank Carpenter AVeeth

Brown AV. A.
J. H. Taylor T..Bi
AV. AV. Slabaugh Barton Millard
Fred Mets AV. A. Redtck

The patronesses are:
Mesdames Mesdames

Jneeuh Barker John BradvR O. T.
Samuel Burns, Jr.- - K. M. Morsman, Jr.
.'. C. George L.uther

AV. F. Poppleton F. It. Davis
Chase

B. Keller
AV. M.
10. CI. Beeson
Arthur Remington
J. K.
F. B.
H. AV. Yates
C. H
3. K. Congdon
J. M. Daugherty

BaUlrlge
J. U. Letimer
M. C Peters
O. C, l'.edlck
Kdgar Morecman
Arthur
J. N.
Gould ruetn
U Crofoot
Miss Jessie Millard

H. K. Patterson
N. n.

Hohindol

T. B. Wilson

'. Ur. Williams
Joeepli

Kwlng DeBord
Garrett

H. Spraguo Rastman

Kountze
Clement

Burgesa

Summers
Johnson

Joseph

Bnldwtn

tTpdike

Poynter

E.- P. Pock
Harold Gifford
Ben Gallagher
E. AV. Nash
K. J. S'nilrcs
1 M. Vtnsonhaler
A. I. Mohlcr

AV. Lyman
V. Nahr. C. AlHson

C. N. Diets
Oerrlt Fort
Milton Barlow --
G. A. Hoagiand
AValter Pago
A. C. Smith
V. P. KirkendalT
J. A. McShane
F. H. Davis
F. A, Brogao .

Sisters of Mercy
THankTHose.Who:

ftssistecT Jubilee
i :, r ;
' Th4 occasion of the golden jubilee cele-
bration of the .Order of Mercy last week
was an event long to be remembered. ' It
had been looked, forward to by the mem-
bers of the Alumnae association for more
than' a year. They thought and planned
for it. To them is due the splendid suc-
cess of the day's proceedings. To the
officers especially who' devoted them-
selves wholly to the enterprise must be
attributed the faultless execution of the
well laid 'plana. The. sisters are deeply
grateful to every one of the old pupils
who helped make the ocoaslon. Just what
it was. a day of joy and happy memories.
There were others, too, who helped make
the day a success. The clergy of the dio-
cese, the business men of the city, the
women and gentlemen who rendered the
music for the mass at St. Patrick's, the
students of the academies and y the or-

chestra club, all are entitled to the grat-
itude of the Bisters. The pupils of 8t
John's school deserve special mention for
their generous contribution toward the
jubilee fund. The Sisters wish to thank
one and all of their kind friends for the
delightful commemoration of the event
of fifty years ago.

Suffs Prepare for.
: - the Close of Their .

: Campaign for Votes
The last big suffrage rally of the cam-

paign will be held Monday night at the
city hall' council chamber, with street
speeches at Fifteenth and Douglas streets
preceding the meeting. Miss Helen Todd

- of California will be the principal
speaker.

Others who will give suffrage talks art)
Edward J. Cornish of New York City,
John L. Kennedy, James Richardson, M.
O. Cunningham, Louis V. Guys, : Frank

' Odell, L. L Mcllvalne, Tom Holllster,
Mrs. D. G. Craighead, Mrs. M. B. Mun-so- n

and Miss Jane Thomson.
Miss Elsie- - Vandergrift has gone to

' Denver, where her marriage to Mr. Ralph
'. Benedict will be celebrated next week.

Eighty dollars were collected for the
campaign fund at the Brandeis theater

, Friday evening.

Coffey Says the
. Compensation Bill

Will Carry Tuesday
"Out of hundreds of labor unions ta the

state there are but three that have taken
a definite stand against the workmen's
compensation law," said K. M. Coffey of
Lincoln, secretary-treasur- er of the Ne-

braska Federation of Labor, In Omaha
today. "I think It will carry at tho elec-

tion next Tuesday. In fact, there is no
active opposition to it except by the per-

sonal Injury lawyers. '"A peculiar situation in the opposition
also arises In the fact that Mr. Klnsler,
who opposes It because he says It doesn't
give sufficient benefit to the laboring
man, is himself aJwar the man retained
by the packing houses to fight their per-

sonal Injury cases for them."

A TorH Liver
gives 9 sallow complexion. Take Dr.
King's New Life Pills and rid the sys-

tem of Impurities. Look healthy. Zc.
All druggists. Advertisement.

"BUY IT IN OMAHA" IS
MANUACTURERS SLOGAN

"Buy It In Omaha," Is the slogan
adopted by thn Omaha Manufacturers"
association to le used In the future on
wrappers of Omaha-mad- e goods and on
the stationery used by the manufactur
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and
if always $omtthing

and interesting in the
daily displays of this big

"service store."

Each week, each day, almost
each hoar finds some new arrival
of a reigning mode emphasizing
its continued favor or revealing
tome new and even more fasci-
nating variation.

So it is that every one of these
days is signalized by the receipt
of some new collectionof fabrics,
apparel or novelty worthy of a
special almost every
hoar brings new merchandise
which of itself would make a visit
to the store well worth while.

COMPANY

for all theaters on sale at our
PUBLIC SERVICE BUREAU,

. Rear Main Floor. '
Boyd's Tbsatsr

Eva Lans Cliarles Miller, players.
In 'Kindling-.- "

Orphsom Thsatsr
High --class Vaudeville.

Brandsla Tasatar
"Cablrla" Motion pictures.

Ths Craraty
Ben Welch and Ills Show.

Amerloaa Theater
' "The Rainbow."
Pay your SLEOTBXO Z.IQHT andTSUMOIB SIUl here. It willsave you time and trouble.
Make use of the BTTB BTA.TXOW

OT TBI V. U. rOBTOrrzCB here
In our store, with Its many conven-
iences.

Pin

ABIQ LOT In a wide variety of
and sizes. A sugges-

tion: Plan your Xmas gift giving
now.
Size 4x10, waa. 15c, at 9c
Size 4x12, waa 19c, at 10c
SUe 4x14, waa 20C, at 12c
Size 4x16, yems 25c, at.; 15c
Size 4x18, waa 8Ac, at; .' 20c

"Slz 7x 7, was 16c, at 10c
Size 8x 8, was 20c, mtU 15c
Slipper cottons, white, ecru, black
and colors. 25c balls 19c
Cretonne laundry bags. ' Plain or
mixed colors and designs. .. .89c

rr ess-Wa- Oo. Third Tloox

Monday, instead a pair

&iJx-,.r- r '

Comforters
gllkoline and covered com
forters; size.

with

with

scroll stitched. Ea
95-O- Robes, 93.08.

back
styles 0n no

select from; $5 vals.

grams for

Beginning take orders
for on

and make
HandkenhUf fieitlon.

--UK OMAHA SUNDAY" HKK: 1, 1914.

ers. This has been decided upon ty the
manufacturers. "Made In Omaha, V. 8.
A.," Is also to be used as a brand on the
Omaha-mad- e goods, as the manufactur-
ers feel the public should get better ac-
quainted with goods rnade In the Oats
City.

Pee Want Ads rroduce

Murder Charges Filed
Mrs. Hickens

- JfASH -- STORE

BARNETT

-- BURGESS-NASH Douglas

Pirepair Hot tlh CM ays JJunot AramiM tlh Cmir-L- t Biuiirgess-Nasl- h EMp Youn
feroroniig tosks9 Tratlh9 QmiaMty, VaM amid atisSactojry iPk 2ot Eeirylbdy

SOMETHING NEW
INTERESTING

rHERE

displayand

BURGESSfNASH

THEATER TICKETS

Muslin Covered
Cushions Reduced

$2.50

Embroidered Mono

Handkerchiefs

NOVEMHKIt

BURGESS COMPANY- -

Here's a Sale of Silks and Dress Goods Monday
That Stands Out Head and Shoulders Above Any Like Offering in Variety of Selection and Real Value Giving

result of a most fortunate purchase from big ready-to-wea- r maker who found himself over-stocke- d with materials, accepted a
1 sacrifice to unload. The includes season's most favored weaves most desirable shades and at but of regular

price. The price comparisons very unusual admit, but you'll find everything presented.

Several Thousand Yards of Dress Goods
$1.00 to $2150 at 69c Yard

Including:
M-ln- all wool striped zeblline.
68-ln- ch mixed tailor suitings.
Clinch whipcord In gray.
42-in- ch all wool eplngle for

dresses.
4 a!) wool Trench serge.
50-ln- ch all wool Mattetafte.

Burrsss-sTas- h Co. Mala rioor.

Dainty Little French
Ivory CLOCKS, $1.00
THE THING for

boudoir. French Ivory
good imported movements.

Several very styles tor
selection. They are regular $1.50
values.

Burfsss-I- f ash Co. Mala rioor.

Your Initial Old English

Embossed FREE, Monday

MONDAY, with each 2 box
or
of

writing (1 quire to a box),
at 19c. --we will emboss

your Initial In Old English free of
charge In gold, blue, black, red.

Bnrress-Bas- h Co. Main rioor.

Hand Painted SALT
and PEPPERS, $1.00
WE have received from one of

the foremost studios a lim-
ited quantity of hand painted salt
and pepper shakers, sugars and
creamers. ...

They are done in. white and gold
with an Old English letter on each
article. v

Salt and Pcppera, pair. . . .fl.OO
Sugars Creamers, pair. .$1.50

Cups and Baooers
Imported white German china.

Ll-h- t wels-hr- . extra value.
Water Tumblers, 3o

Colonial water tumblers. Regula-
tion size and very special.

orress-Jras- h Co Tourtfc rioor.

Warm Flannelette NIGHT GONS
For Women and the Little Tots

AN exceptionally well selected line and in every
instance the prices are very low," And it's

none too soon to think of your needs.
Women's Gowns at 98c.'

Good quality flannelette collar and
neck, in plain white, blue and white or

and white stripe.
Women's Gowns at $1.25.

White flannelette with pink or blue embroidered
edge, striped' blue and white or and white,
finished with lace edge.

Women's I'ettlcoata at 50c.
. Flannelette in knee or full length, light or dam
colors, special values.

Children's Petticoats at 25c.
White flannelette with or without waist, fin-

ished buttonhole edge, for ages 2 to 12 years.
' Women's Blanket Robes at $3.50.

Beacon blanket or eiderdown of fine qual-
ity, large variety of colors, satin trimmed collar
and cuffs.

Burr ess sTasa Co Seooad rioor.

These PLAID BLANKETS
Double Bed Size at 98c Pair
ARE without doubt the biggest and best blanket values

town. Fancy plaids, white, gray and tan;
full 6ize for double beds; warm fleecy coverings. WflXi'

of $2.00

iysJr- -

at 92-5-

satlne
large

heavy
Plush

black with .fancy col-
ored top, several
to ,pu70

Monday we will
mtrot1ertng monograms hand-

kerchiefs prompt delivery.

Results.

great
exactly

VERY

with
pleasing

Be

offered

and

the

92.50 Wool Finiahed Blankets
at 91.25.

White with fancy blue and white
borders, size 72x80, also gray and
tan; large double bed 1 or
size. Pair ..$1.0

Blankets at 92.08.
Heavy cotton, also half wool
blankets, checks, fancy plaids,
also white gray and
tan, pair $2.98

Blanket Sheet, 15c.
Single, three-quart- er and full
size fleeced cotton bed sheets,
white, gray and tan, medium
weight, worthQ OC 1 re-
double, each. JoC, 0C. IDC

96-B- Wool Blanket, $4. 7ft.
Plaid and block designs, size CSx
80 and 7x80; special woven from
fine grade wool nr
stock 3'lefO

Barges Co. Basemast.

Against
A complaint charging murCcr In the

first degree has been filed by County
Attorney Mnsmey against Vrs. Kmrnn

Hiikens,

Presbyterian
lllrkens herself,

partially wound.
Inflicted

wound
following elopement

deserting families.

FOR

and
the the the

Worth

cards
paper

pink

pink
linen

robes

Solid

Choice

(5Sc
Yard
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Including:
54-in- skirting plaids,

green.
80-lnc- h Scotch tweeds.

wool storm serges.
crepe Egypt.

E diagonal mixed suitings.
Xarrsas-BTas- h

First and Foremost Fashion
News for Today
IS that have among the ar-

rivals 125 women's tailored suits
sell for $25.00 each, py far the best
their kind anywhere near the price.
Soft, beautiful broadcloths,

the gabardines, fine serges pop-
lins, nearly every suit different, and
made with the and skill that rank-

er, who' brings original models-fro-

Paris, accustomed give.
Includes long or short models

Bhades Russian green, blue,
brown plum, blackv

please remember there only
duplicates those

maker today would a great
(

Smart Exclusive in
Tailored Suits, $35 to $75

No. two models alike. Fine imported
broadcloths, velvets and gabardines,
short medium length coat styles, most
desirable colors.

Borgess-aTa- s Second

Madame, Your Underwear Form-Fittin- g

" 'i3iUaltorNv

tf Atkena
L ?l':hL garment
T y are moulded

..i,.?,;:..-1- yiMlKfT? natural

THREE-CORNERE- D GUSSET Re-
lieves In garment at
Insures greater comfort, longer

PATENTED SEAT notable Im-
provement In under-wea- r
designing, so shaped It illiigi
to in position.

PERFECTED KHOHLDER-HTA- Y

Keeps garment stretching
shoulder

In place.
CURVED-CU-T ARMHOL.E Brings

garment anugly to
1.00 and
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Including:
42-ln- all satin finish

rharnieiise.
poplin, shades and

black.
colored silk moire.

silk cascadeau.
li printed canton

satin messallne, all shades

Barf ts-TM- h Msla

Thlsj Rroadcloth Suit
Sketohed ta Our
steady - to --Wear De-
partment, aas.00.

is

Bolts,

or Straight
The illustration hero tell its

own 6tory.
Athena underwear adds to

the beauty, fit and style of any
gowTi because it furnishes a
perfectly modeled foundation
in an knit garment
that is both woven and tailor-
ed to really the figure.
SEVEN CIAL

without unnecessary cloth, causing
uncomfortable perspiration
tearing the armholes of one's bet
frock.

KITTED BHOUIDER AND SLEEVE
i Jive natural form to bust and

proper tapering to bark.
EXTRA-ELASTI- C OWF Holds the

sleeve in place and keeps It from
slipping up on the arm.

ATH1CNA LOW-NEC- SLEEVELESS
OARMKNT is narrowed at bark,
with extra-fu- ll bust lower In front
than at back. No slipping of shoulder--

straps down over arms.
Single aarsaaats, and Up.
Co. Mala rioor.

MOMDAY IM TME MM5 ECONOMY
$2.00,

Models

crepes.

Floor.

SP

B
Monday We You Choice of
Any Woman's C o a t in the Base-

ment Section, Formerly . Priced at
and $15 for

a sale that borders on the
A sale of women's coats right at

the very of tho wearing season
and offered to you at but a fraction of the
original price.

They are made in great variety of good styles,
not every one right up to the minute in style, but
good, warm, serviceable garments, including such
splendid materials as plushes, broadcloths, mi-
xture, novelty cloths, Perslanna cloth, chinchilla,
etc.

It's coat sale you cannot afford to overlook.
Sale starts Monday morning at 8:30 sharp.

Bargess-sTas- h Co. Basement.

"everybody's

connexion YETTER PLACED
IN MOTHER'S CUSTODY

Pnrnctt Tetter, J3 years of ase, son of
and Mrs. V. L. Tetter. M Harney

street, has been temporarily placed In the
custody of his mother as a result of an
Inquiry into the young man's mental bal

willingly
offering

imported

'rTTjjSfajL

Beautiful Rich New Silks Various Weaves

$1.25 $2.50 Values 98c a Yard
silk,

4 all

4
4 all

-- lnrh
snd black.

Co

Line?

improved

fit
FEATURES

anl

SOo

Offer

$10, $12.50

IT'S
beginning

a

a

store

Mr.

COMPANY- -

Choice

Yard
SILVER CHEST OF
26 PIECES for $4.98
THE CHEST include 20' pieces

Wm. If. Rogers heavy sil-
ver plated tableware. Six forks,
six knlveB, six teaspoons, six des-
sert spoons, sugar shell and butter
knife. Beautiful daisy pattern.

Bargees-Mas- h Co. Main rioor.

Another Lot of Those
Popular Little Party
Boxes on Sale at $1.00
REAL leather with five fittings,

purse, .mirror, pow-

der box, memo tablet and pencil
and hairpin case. . Moire lined.

Bargees-tras- h Co. Main rioor.

had

we

and

h

satin, guaranteed,
colors.

floor

Every Day NOTIONS
Little Prices

Ho
Pure
rake

10c

padders,

card
Collapsible

form

You'll Always Find the NEWER and
SMA RTETTNE K.WEAR Here

will andALWAYS for the
creations.

The iseck vc.
the very

for Miss
ivho her performances

the last It neckband
with bow and streamers.

The New
fine organdy.

embroidered
give that chio Also the

Lipton" and

Barf ess-I-T Mala

Cool Weather Has Brought Great
Demand for WOMEN'S SWEATERS

coma newSWEATER for for
imaginable. And splendidly!

prepared for too. Our assortment
the most

lines the Dr. and
Kellerman knit for

representatives
The are very low throughout.
Womn's All

Sweaters,
An or Norfolk

big range
and

or for 9 .SO.
gray and

selection;

wool with high
ruft neck with

Yetter,
divorce Kansas

Various witnesses testified
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Dixie
braces,

.91.00
Plus,

dress
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ahead,
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latest clever

Ideas. Created named
Lang, during

Boyd consists
black' velvet ribbon

Clover Collar,
smart effect, made

Hand edge clover design wired
snappy effect..
vestee collar Very

DAYS
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cludes several known
Jaeger

goods which
selling

Omaha. prices
Knitted

$4.08.
value plain

fect, wool, colors
white.

Vests
whlto, fancy

$1.60
91.25.

resisted

white, gray, Co-
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SPECIAL feature shouldA pack
Items needed

every housewife
fac-

tory

DISH PANS, 17-q- t.

ENAMEL
12-qu-

K LES.

POTS,

Ineaniiy

KENNEDY for

Phone

flowered

striped

doi..UOo
spe-

cial,

sixes,

Stocking, toot
at. . . .80
Ironing

.....Hoc
Ironing board

....25c
I LargA

9125.

clever.

black,

137.

Mothers'

all sixes.. $1.75
forms,

Automatic ad-
justable
at . . . . .

Oo.

C
Monday exclusive

Milady. Among are Lang," to-

gether

"Tom-
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and sweaters
golfing, outdoor oc

are

fashion,
excluslye

unusual
strictly

Knitted

priced and upward.
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or and

.pockets; and
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ALESMOOM
15c FANCY CREPE 5c a Yard
"

EAUTIFUL new fancy printed crepes. 27 pal- selection of styles colorings. are very 11
desirable for making kimonos, dressing children's Iwear, gowns, for making comforters. 15c quality, Mon"

Heatherbloom,
grade heatherbloom

perralines; In all
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10c, 12ac 8 He
Mill ends of fancy dress

light, medium and dark,
styles; 10c and 12 He
values. Yard aJjC

Sale of ,50cto 75c ENAMELWARE
In the Basement Monday at 29c

Monday.
offering Includes

everyone strictly
quality enamelware

offering Includes:

BERLIN KETTLE8,

PAILS.

PRESERVING
10-qu-

COFFEE

CHOICE

29c
' r'jil'

SENATOR.

petticoat

machine

Annette

sweaters

.

supporters,

.A.0S

tilnghams,
ging-

hams;

feT'

J
Victor Records for
November Now Ready

Come in and let us play them overfor you. There are many new ones.
You'll like them. too. Fourth Floor.


